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Author’s response to reviews: see over
Dear Editors,

Please find below the respective responses, in blue, to the editor's comments with regards the manuscript “How much do rheumatologists and orthopaedists’ modalities impact the cost of arthritis in Cyprus?

We look forward to its publication.

Yours sincerely

Despena Andrioti  
Senior researcher, Centre of Maritime Health and Society

Tel. +45 6550 9391  
Email dandrioti@health.sdu.dk  
Web http://www.sdu.dk/ist/cmss  
Addr. Niels Bohrs Vej 9, DK-6700 Esbjerg, Denmark
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- Please upload all figures as separate files and remove them from the main manuscript, leaving the legends at the end of main manuscript where they are currently placed and not within the figures  
  Done

- Please rename the section Introduction as Background in both the abstract and main text.
  Done